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h.t. , state, wbb by Rich Seiler 
UM Women's Sports 
Information Director
GREENFIELD AND RUETTEN 
LEAD WOMEN GRIZZLIES 
TOWARD THE PLAYOFFS
MISS0ULA--
From 13-13 in 1978-79 to 16-7 so far this season, the University of Montana 
women's basketball team has become a power in the Northwest Women's Basketball 
League.
Two new players for UM this year, Jill Greenfield and Janet Ruetten, have 
transformed the Grizzlies into an offensive threat this season. Last year Montana
<
led the league in defense but lacked the ability to outscore opponents. Greenfield 
and Ruetten have added scoring punch.
A 6-2 center from Richland, Wash., Greenfield has averaged 16.5 points and 8.1 
rebounds per game for the Grizzlies. She ranks fifth in league scoring and was named 
NWBL PIayer-of-the-Week for her 24-point, 13-rebourid game against Montana State. Her 
two free throws in the final seconds sealed the 69-67 win over the Bobcats.
Greenfield's best game came against Boise State on the road, where she pumped 
in 32 points and grabbed 13 rebounds. A junior transfer from Wenatchee Valley College 
Greenfield majors in Business Administration and is an honors student.
Ruetten adds to the Grizzly attack with her fine outside shooting. The 5-10 
freshman forward is right behind Greenfield in team scoring with a 10.6 p.p.g. average 
The San Diego native dropped in 21 points against the University of Washington earlier 
this season.
Ruetten has shown remarkable poise at the free-throw Tine, canning 59 of 70 for 
an .843 percentage. Currently, she ranks eighth in the nation behind the leader, 
Denise Curry of UCLA, who is shooting .870 from the charity line.
(over)
GREENFIELD AND RUETTEN— add one
Coach Robin Selvig said that Greenfield and Ruetten compliment each other 
on offense. "Jill gives us an excellent chance to go inside, while Janet keeps 
our opponents spread with her outside shot," he said.
The NWBL playoffs begin March 4, and Montana is in good shape to gain a berth 
as an at-large team. With Greenfield and Ruetten shooting, the Grizzlies are in 
good hands.
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